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Iran Business and Economic News in Second Week of the September Comp. Star Marine Services 
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Iran' foreign trade exceeds 

$24 billion in 5 months 

 

Dairy export a privilege for Iran to boost 

regional trade 

Iran, which used to be a big importer of 

dairy products, has now become an 

exporter of these products, especially to 

the regional markets. 

https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4521

25/Dairy-export-a-privilege-for-Iran-to-

boost-regional-trade 

 

India’s 8th wheat cargo to 

Afghanistan arrives in 

Chabahar 

 

TEHRAN, Sep. 05 (MNA) – India’s eighth 

consignment of donated wheat to 

Afghanistan has arrived at Chabahar’s 

Shahid Beheshti Port, according to the 

director-general of Sistan and 

Baluchestan Ports and Maritime 

Department. Please visit the following 

link for more information: 

 

https://en.mehrnews.com/news/163099/I

ndia-s-8th-wheat-cargo-to-Afghanistan-

arrives-in-Chabahar 

 

Transportation Sector 
Slowly Recovering From 
Coronavirus 
 
The transportation sector’s recovery 
from the shock of coronavirus has 
gathered pace in the past couple of 
months, a senior official with the Ministry 
of Roads and Urban Development said. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/dom
estic-economy/105128/transportation-
sector-slowly-recovering-from-
coronavirus 
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Exports from Kermanshah 
customs registers 9% 
growth 
 
TEHRAN, Sep. 05 (MNA) – Director 
General of Kermanshah Customs 
Administration said 2.23 million tons of 
goods have been exported from the 
customs of Kermanshah province in the 
five calendar months, showing annual 
growth of 9%. Please visit the following 
link for more information: 
 
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/163104/E
xports-from-Kermanshah-customs-
registers-9-growth 
 

Gasoline Quality 
Conforms to EU 
Standards: NIODC 
 
The level of the hazardous elements in 
gasoline in Iran complies with quantity 
set by the European Union emission 
standards, spokesman of the National 
Iranian Oil Products Distribution 
Company said. Please visit the following 
link for more information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/energ
y/105127/gasoline-quality-conforms-to-
eu-standards-niodc 

 

Passenger car 

manufacturing up 20% 

 

TEHRAN- Manufacturing of passenger 

cars in Iran has increased 20 percent 

during the first five months of the 

current Iranian calendar year (March 

20-August 21) compared to the same 

period of time in the past year, IRNA 

reported. Please visit the following link 

for more information: 

 

https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/452

058/Passenger-car-manufacturing-up-

20 

 

Official: Chabahar Port 
breaks record of 28% 
growth in foreign transit 
 
Chabahar, Sept 5, IRNA - Director-
General of Ports and Maritime 
Organization of the southeastern Iranian 
province of Sistan-Baluchestan Behrouz 
Aqaei said that Chabahar has 
experienced 28% growth in foreign trade. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84028055/Official-
Chabahar-Port-breaks-record-of-28-
growth-in-foreign 
 

Oil, petchem downstream industries should target domestic 

market 

TEHRAN – As one the world’s top hydrocarbon-rich countries, Iran has managed to develop 

its oil, gas, and petrochemical industries to a significantly high level so that despite all the 

pressures and limitations created by the external factors like sanctions, the country now 

stands among West Asia’s top producers. Please visit the following link for more information: 

https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/452050/Oil-petchem-downstream-industries-should-

target-domestic-market 
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Over €1b saved through 
domestic production 
since March 2019 
 
TEHRAN – Relying on domestic 
production in various industrial sectors 
has saved Iran €1.045 billion in a 17-
month period since the beginning of a 
program for the promotion of domestic 
production in the previous Iranian 
calendar year (ended on March 19) up 
to August 21, ISNA reported. Please 
visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4521
02/Over-1b-saved-through-domestic-
production-since-March-2019 

 

 

SHTA’s Relevance 
Conceivable 
 
The trade channel between Iran and 
Switzerland, known as the Swiss 
Humanitarian Trade Agreement (SHTA), 
is expected to be more viable than its 
counterparts and function even after a 
possible change of government in United 
States next year, head of the Iran-
Switzerland Joint Chamber of Commerce 
said. Please visit the following link for 
more information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/busin
ess-and-markets/105156/shta-s-
relevance-conceivable 

 

Iran, Afghanistan 

emphasize booming 

bilateral trade 

 

TEHRAN, Sep. 06 (MNA) – Islamic 

Republic of Iran and Republic of 

Afghanistan stressed the need to 

broaden and develop infrastructures for 

booming trade. Please visit the following 

link for more information: 

 

https://en.mehrnews.com/news/163138/I

ran-Afghanistan-emphasize-booming-

bilateral-trade 

 

Hendijan oil field 
platforms shipped toward 
offshore spot 
 
TEHRAN – Platforms 7 and 8 of Iran’s 
Hendijan oil field were loaded at Iran 
Shipbuilding and Offshore Industries 
Complex (ISOIC)’s Bandar-Abbas Yard 
to be shipped toward their offshore spot 
in the Persian Gulf waters, Shana 
reported on Sunday. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4521
08/Hendijan-oil-field-platforms-shipped-
toward-offshore-spot 

 

Iran’s annual tea output 
expected to reach 130m 
tons 
 
TEHRAN – Tea production in Iran is 
expected to reach 130 million tons in the 
current Iranian calendar year (ends on 
March 20, 2021), Head of Iran's Tea 
Organization (ITO) Habib Jahansaz said. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/45210
4/Iran-s-annual-tea-output-expected-to-
reach-130m-tons 

 

Iranian motor-car industry 
blossoms out with 
domestic manufacturing 
of spare parts 
 
Tehran, Sept 6, IRNA - Iranian motor-car 
industry blossoms out with domestic 
manufacturing of spare parts, so that 
Iran achieved self-sufficiency in the 
manufacturing industry. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://en.irna.ir/news/84028619/Iranian-
motor-car-industry-blossoms-out-with-
domestic-manufacturing 

 

W. Azarbaijan Accounts 
for Bulk of Apple Exports 
 
A total of 750,000 tons of apples were 
exported from Iran in the last Iranian 
year (March 2019-20), more than 
504,000 tons (67.2%) of which were 
produced in West Azarbaijan Province. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/dom
estic-economy/105153/w-azarbaijan-
accounts-for-bulk-of-apple-exports 

 

Dairy export a privilege for 
Iran to boost regional 
trade 
 
Iran, which used to be a big importer of 
dairy products, has now become an 
exporter of these products, especially to 
the regional markets. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4521
25/Dairy-export-a-privilege-for-Iran-to-
boost-regional-trade 
 

Non-Oil Exports from 
Iran’s Chabahar Port 
Almost Doubles 
 
TEHRAN (Tasnim) – The export of non-
oil commodities in the current Iranian 
year –a period of around 6 months- via 
the southeastern port city of Chabahar 
has risen by 95 percent compared to the 
corresponding period a year earlier, an 
official said. Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://www.tasnimnews.com/en/news/20
20/09/06/2342779/non-oil-exports-from-
iran-s-chabahar-port-almost-doubles 
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Iran Creates New Channel 
for Goods Transit to 
Central Asia 
 
TEHRAN (FNA)- Deputy Foreign Minister 
for Economic Diplomacy Affairs 
Gholamreza Ansari said that a new 
channel has been set up to export Iranian 
products to Central Asia through 
Afghanistan. Please visit the following 
link for more information: 
 
https://en.farsnews.ir/newstext.aspx?nn=
13990617000418 
 

PMO offers 80% discount 
to Ro-Ro vessels in 
northern Iran 
 
TEHRAN, Sep. 07 (MNA) – The Ports 
and Maritime Organization of Iran has 
offered an 80% discount for the ro-ro (roll 
on/roll off) vessels in the northern Iranian 
ports. Please visit the following link for 
more information: 
 
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/163213/P
MO-offers-80-discount-to-Ro-Ro-vessels-
in-northern-Iran 

 

Foreign Investments in 

Maku FTZ at $200m 

Since 2013 

 

A total of $200 million in foreign 

investment were made in Maku Free 

Trade Zone’s production units since 

2013 when President Hassan Rouhani 

first took office. Please visit the 

following link for more information: 

 

https://financialtribune.com/articles/dom

estic-economy/105152/foreign-

investments-in-maku-ftz-at-200m-since-

2013 

 

Bushehr Port Dredging 
Allows Docking of 30,000-
Ton Vessels 
 
The dredging of inner and outer channels 
of the southern port of Bushehr is 
complete.  Please visit the following link 
for more information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/dome
stic-economy/105147/bushehr-port-
dredging-allows-docking-of-30000-ton-
vessels 
 

ICT Infrastructure Provides a Fillip to Rural 

Communications 

The Iranian government measures for developing ICT infrastructure in underdeveloped 

areas have provided 35,519 villages, accounting for 90% of the total, with access to internet 

services through the National Information Network. Please visit the following link for more 

information: https://financialtribune.com/articles/sci-tech/105157/ict-infrastructure-provides-a-

fillip-to-rural-communications 
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Iran car tire production vol. 
hits 27% growth in 5 
months 
 
TEHRAN, Sep. 08 (MNA) – Statistical 
study of performance of major domestic 
tire manufacturing companies indicated 
that 115,983 tons of car tires were 
produced in the first five months of the 
current Iranian calendar year (from March 
21 to August 22). Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/163198/Ir
an-car-tire-production-vol-hits-27-growth-
in-5-months 
 

 

Iran, Austria discuss 
prospects of economic co-
op 
 
TEHRAN - Head of Iran's Trade 
Promotion Organization (TPO) Hamid 
Zadboum held an online meeting with 
the Austrian Deputy Economy Minister 
for Economic Affairs, Innovation and 
International Policy Florian Frauscher to 
discuss the roadmap for economic 
cooperation between the two countries. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4522
09/Iran-Austria-discuss-prospects-of-
economic-co-op 
 

Exports From Tehran’s 
Customs Terminals 
Exceed $260m 
 
A total of $261 million worth of non-oil 
commodities were exported from Tehran’s 
custom terminals during the first four 
months of the current Iranian year (March 
20-July 21), with industrial products 
accounting for 44% of the overall sum. 
Please visit the following link for more 
information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/domes
tic-economy/105187/exports-from-tehran-
s-customs-terminals-exceed-260m 

 

Iran, Turkey to establish 
joint economic 
commission 
 
TEHRAN, Sep. 09(MNA) – Iranian 
President's Chief of Staff Mahmoud 
Vaezi said that Iran and Turkey will set 
up a joint economic commission to 
develop trade relations. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/163279/I
ran-Turkey-to-establish-joint-economic-
commission 

 

Rubble Stone Accounts 
for 25% of Iranian Mines 
 
A total of 2,587 rubble stone mines have 
been registered in Iran to date, 
constituting around 25% of the country’s 
total mines, data provided by the 
Ministry of Industries, Mining and Trade 
show. Please visit the following link for 
more information: 
 
https://financialtribune.com/articles/dom
estic-economy/105185/rubble-stone-
accounts-for-25-of-iranian-mines 
 

Iran calls for modifying 
Iranian banks guarantee 
with India Export 
Development Fund 
 
Tehran, Sept 8, IRNA – Iranian Economy 
Ministry suggested modifying the 
guarantee of the LC agreement between 
Iran banking system and India Export 
Development Fund. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 

https://en.irna.ir/news/84031619/Iran-
calls-for-modifying-Iranian-banks-
guarantee-with-India-Export 
 

Annual pistachio output 
expected to rise up to 
55,000 tons 
 
TEHRAN - The Chairman of Iran Dried 
Fruit Exporters Association (IDFEA) said 
the country’s pistachio production is 
expected to increase by up to 55,000 
tons in the current Iranian calendar year 
(ends on March 20, 2021) compared to 
the previous year. Please visit the 
following link for more information: 
 
https://www.tehrantimes.com/news/4521
50/Annual-pistachio-output-expected-to-
rise-up-to-55-000-tons 
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Throughput of Commercial Ports Down 26% YOY to 48 Million Tons 

Iran’s 21 major commercial ports handle a total of 48.42 million tons of commodities during the first five months of the current 

Iranian year (March 20-Aug. 21) to register a 26.5% decline compared with the similar period of last year. Please visit the 

following link for more information:  

https://financialtribune.com/articles/domestic-economy/105186/throughput-of-commercial-ports-down-26-yoy-to-48-million-

tons 

Aluminum Production Rises 70% 

Iranian aluminum producers had an aggregate output of 175,000 tons of ingots during the first five months of the current Iranian year (March 

20- Aug. 21) to register a 70% hike compared with the corresponding period of last year. Please visit the following link for more information: 

https://financialtribune.com/articles/domestic-economy/105189/aluminum-production-rises-70 

Sarakhs Transit Bridge Opens Temporarily for Vehicular Movement 

Sarakhs Transit Bridge on the border of Iran-Turkmenistan has opened temporarily for vehicular movement for three days as of Monday. 

Please visit the following link for more information:  

https://financialtribune.com/articles/domestic-economy/105184/sarakhs-transit-bridge-opens-temporarily-for-vehicular-movement 

Exports From Tehran’s Customs Terminals Exceed $260m 

A total of $261 million worth of non-oil commodities were exported from Tehran’s custom terminals during the first four months of the current 

Iranian year (March 20-July 21), with industrial products accounting for 44% of the overall sum. Please visit the following link for more 

information: https://financialtribune.com/articles/domestic-economy/105187/exports-from-tehran-s-customs-terminals-exceed-260m 
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